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Coast Gridders Know His Speed Dizzy Threatening
To Sue Cardinals

It. Bulldogs 4 4 S
O. Giants 10 7 2

Poulln and B. Zeller; R, Wei-dexke-br

and Thompson.
U Bulldogs 8 8 g
O. Giants 7 4 4

M. Smith and B. Zeller; Com p.
ton and R. Weiderkehr.

Indians Lead but
Going Is Tougher

Need ten Innings for Win
While Yanks Bombard, '

Trounce lied pox. ;:

i DETROIT, July 9 .'Hank
Greenberz's mlrhtv bat boomed
for two! homers and a sincle ind'.un.. nt ihl1 annarenttv held
Elden Auken came up with a four--
hit pitching performance as th
Detroit Tigers ihut out the Chi-
cago White Sox 4 to,0 here today,
Chicago ...... 0 4

'V'Vr'rA::, 0
nuucuraa, roru is; ana

aa; Auker and York.

Gordon Hemes j Twice
BOSTON. July, i-b- pi-A 17-h-lt

iwmuaromeui, inciuainjc zourihomers.! and fine relief pitching
bv Johnnr Mnrnh, , ih. N.YnrV would comer wun mm

Yankees an1!! to S victory!' v xa- -a k- - k.
i

(Continued front page j7)

the 18th to win.. 1 doubt very

much if there Is a Softball; game
on record with-- ; that many jscore- -
less frames. Ther probably have
been many baseball game.' At
least there was one, for the rec-

ords reveal that on August 1,
1918, Pittsburgh ' and Boston
played through '20 scoreless In
nings, Pittsburgh winning in me
21st, 2-- 0. . '

This V That.
PellmeD: Babe Roth played

seven Innings at first base for
the-Brookl- yn Dodger against
Elmlra of the Eastern league
t'other day . . . he tripled in
tbe seventh but had to get
someone else to m from first
to third for him ... coaWa't
posh that bay window any fur-
ther ... Howard Maple de-

livered Dwlght Aden ia Spo-

kane at 0 o'clock last Sunday
evening ... at T o'clock Aden
signed with the Hawks of the

- WI. and that night got j two
bits in four trip . . . which .is
fast work all the way around,
getting there, signing ap and
niying good . . . The whole
blasted Salem Softball .associa-
tion, from the ' prexy down to
the . trroondskeepers, became
piqued at the writer of his
column at different intervals
last week . . . Can he (the
writer) help it If those guy
do so many things to make
news? . . Eight teams swing
into action in the Silver on
semi-pr- o tourney today, begin
ning at 1:30 ... folks who saw
the local SO Innings of soft-ba- ll

last week should be physi-
cally fit for the SU vert on
marathon ... or paralysed be-
yond fitness ... Jimmy, Rob-
ertson, Willamette's rookie
catcher of this year. Is playing
with Woodburn In tbo tonrna?
ment ... Bomboff, Woodburn
outfielder, leads the Cascade
league batting; parade with a
neat .448 ... Albany's new
high school mentor,, Thomas H.
Ireland, won the position over
83 competitors ... his football,
baseballf and basketball teams
won 18 championships In south-er- n

Oregon, his Blyrtle Creek
Junior Legion baseball team
winning 21, of 24 game In two
years of competition.

: f "!".j-'. r '

over thfl BpH Sat V '
Joe Gordon, second-bas- e Rookie

formerly of the University-o- f Ore-
gon, cloiuted his ninth and 10th
homers f the season.
New York .......... .11 17 0
Boston f ............ . fi g a

Pearson. Murphy (4) and Dickey; Bagby. Os termite Her (4) and
xjesauie-s,- ; wagner (S).

. Indians Are Crowded
CLEVELAND. July

St. Louis Browns today for the
second straight game forced the
Cleveland Indians ta era vlO innings far the winnfns: run th
tribe scored a ,5 to 4 victory and,cu"i" meir one-gam- e margin
in first place oTer the New York
tan sees.
St. Louis . .4 g iCleveland ........ i ... K 12 3

H Mills and Sullivan r FeiwHumphries (8) and Hemsley.

Wes Wins No. 11' WASHINGTON. Julv 9 wan--
Wes Ferrell won his 11th game ofthe year today as the senators
scored a 7 to 4 victory over th
Athletics for their seeond straight

Philadelphia, ... 4 7
Washington ;7 9

Caster, Williams (7), Potter(7) andi Brucker; W. FerrellHogsett (9) and R. Ferrell.

Additional Sports on
Page 16

Pirates Gose in
As Giants Beaten

Lead Cut to 2 Games in
National; Phils Beats

Dodgers, Marathon

NEW YORK, July
rstiigless" Bees fired a record--

equalling punch today to back
up Lou Fette's four-h- it pitching
and trample the Giants 7 to 0.

Tony Cuecinello, Mcx West and
Elbie Fletcher hit successive hom-
ers off King Carl Hubbell in the
third inning to equal a major
league mark that hasn't been tied
since 1934. It was only the
eighth time in all baseball history
and the third time in the Nation
al' league that, three homers were
hit in succession in on inning.
Boston ............. ..7 12 0
New York ............ 0 4 2

Fette and Mueller; Hubbell,
Lohrman (4), Brown (7) and
Mancuso. ,

Pirate Cut Lead
ST. LOUIS, July 9 -(-P- The

Pittsburgh Pirates cut the New
York Giants first-plac- e lead in
the National league to 2 games
today by winning their ninthstraight victory, stopping the
Cardinals 8 to 7.
Pittsburgh ..........8 11 2
St. Louis V. . .7 13 0

Tobln, Brown (3) and Tood;
Davis, Shoun (2), Lanier (7),
Warneke (9) and Owen.

Phils Win In 1
PHILADELPHIA. July 9 --UPl-

The Phillies won the second long-
est game of the season from the
Dodgers 4 to 3 today when Em-
met-. Mueller's triple and Morrle
Arnovlch's single in the 16th In
ning produced the winning run.
Brooklyn ........... .3 12 1
Philadelphia 4 13 1

Fitzsimmons, Hamlin (5) and
Shea, Chervinko (12; Passeau and
Atwood.

Reds Move Up
CHICAGO, July sur

prising Cincinnati Reds ousted the
Chicago Cubs from third place
in the National league race today
by trouncing the Chicagoans 11
to 0.
Cincinnati 11 14 1

Chicago ............. 0(0
Walters and Lombard!, Hersh-berg- er

(9); Bryant, Carleton (5),
Logan (8) and O'Dea.

POLLY AND HER PALS

( I WIXZ JESS
BTW 1

mm V
MICKEY MOUSE

fOR SEVERAvL. DAVS
f : MICKEV MAS BEEN

TJOB, BUT. HAS rKA& NO LUCK......

JWH "liniMTTT X
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Claims Arm Injured From
Oyerwork ; Soreness Is

1 !!;' ' Still .There
CHICAGO, July 9iJP)Ken- -

esaw Mountain lauqjs, vuuim- -

Sne answer tonight to whether
'"pizjy- - Dean of the Chicago Cubs
'wollid the St. Louis Cardinal
charging damages to his pitching
armtLandis-- withheld comment.

Dean said today be planned to
UkA i lent ItCDS (nd would SS

3250,000 from his former employ-
er, alleging the Cardinals forced
him to pitch too soon after an In-Ju- ry

last year.
......n i: a ..ii,.jlZutHicsim . -

again ana wuuju "
commlssoner's decision. Landis
would makc.no statement.

Purchased from the Cards for
3185,000 and three players. Dean
has won three games against no
defeats this year, but has not
pitched since May 4. His Injury
was diagnosed as "sub deltoid
bursitis" and a rest was ordered.
VA week ago the soreness had

almost disappeared but today an-

other examination disclosed it had
the shoulder blade and a further
returned to the muscles bsck of
rest was prescribed. An X-r- sy

picture also was taken. On Mon-
day It will be examined again in
the presence of William Wrlgley,
jr., president of the Cubs.

Leslie's Bulldogs
End Even for Day

Leslie's Bulldogs, divided four
midget league games played at
Leslie playground yesterday. The
Bulldogs divided with the Les-
lie Cardinals and also split with
the Olinger Giants.
L. Bulldogs 3 3 7
L. Cardinals ....... 8 -- 3 22

M. Smith and B. Zeller; Bach
and Bales.
L. Bulldogs ......11 4 6

L. Cardinals ...... 4 6
M. Smith and B. Zeller; E.

Lowe and Bales.
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HEyOO- - CM JUST CARRYING

CPA JOB A ANVILS FFdOM THE
ARE. TMEy C I BOAT lO THE 1
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Go!

He Can Handle the Little Fellers

BUT vgyr,S ALLI I
TV FIGGEWNf FER

J fvhL,-r- 4 parsonN "

I l SAID AS HOW WE
V SHOULD TEPi&rVS ,jjjOUR ENEMIES y'

Industrial League ,

Here Reorganized
Eight-Clu- b Circuit Opens

Play This Week; More
Teams May Enter

Begfaning thi sweek a .newly,
organized. City Industrial
Softball league will begin play,
with possibilities that two other
teams will join and swell it to a
10-tes- m circuit.

Seven of the teams which
played in the YMCA-sponsor- ed

spring league league have moved
Into the summer lesgue, Serve-Rit- e

grocery being the only, club
to drop out. In plsce of the gro-
cers a second Paper Mill team
Joined, the Paper Mill Office
Force, making it necessary to,
hereafter desiiuate the original
paper mill entry as the Paper
Mil! Machlners.'

Paper Mill Machine, Paper Mill
Office. Foresters. Kay Mill. Han-ti- n

Liljequist. Building Supply,
US Bank and St. Joseph's now
comprise the league,; with possi-
bility thtelther or all three of
the Western Paper Co., Copeland
yard and the City Firemen may
Join

May 'Divide League '

According, to Vera Giimore, di-
rector of recreation, under whose
supervision the league will be, if
14 teams signify desire to join
summer play, the present league
will be divided Into two separate
leagues of 8 and 6 teams each.

N le Hilborn of Building Supply
was unanimously elected presi-o- f
dent the league at a managers
meeting Friday night, at which
time It was decided to play twice
arouhd with a split schedule and
a playoff between winners of each
half. All games are to bo seven
Innlrgs, and are to start at 6
o'clock sharp.

First week's schedule: Monday
Kaiv Mill vs. Us Bank at din-ger; puildlng Supply vs. Foresters

at LeUe; Tuesday St. Joseph's
vs. Hansen LilJequist at Olinger.
Friday Paper Mill Office vs. Pa-per Mill Machine at' Olinger.

By CLIFF STEURETT
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y WAIT DISNEY
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Br BRANDON WALSU

THEVtS ALVOY9 STICK UP TOR ME -
AW THEN MAYBE FOLKS WOULD
GET MAD AT THEM AN WOULDcrop buym' roowTRs at am?
MARTIN'S SHOP- -. SO I DUST HAD
TO RUN AWAV--. 'CAUSE IT
AINT RIGHT TO GET YOUR

IN TROUBLE
UST "CASSK. TMIY

LNCK YXU

.-
-fi.

JIMMY MURPHY

DOOR ORTHE'PHONE 1 SNEAK

WCJRKEVERYBOOT'S OUT
UNNIN U FOR MET NOW

a www HOW A FOX FEELS
L fiv WHEN TH5

HOUNDS ARE.
AFTER HIM.

By SEGAR

Pade-Parker- 's

Feud Renewed

Ohl Rivals Are Lined up
Again for Battle, Aid

to VFW Conclave

Contlnued trom page 7) '

shoring 20-3- P, vrnlch lost to the
Eagles, into third spot. Square
Deal moved Mat a tie for the
cellar spot by donning Walt's
while the Pheasants lost to the
Paper Mill. .: ; ..'.. .. (

Dick GentxaoV, Square Deal
shortstop, ' hit two-'or-fo- ur atalnst
Waifs to not oarj maintain, hi
firm grip oa first place ta the
1em cue's hitting parade, but add-
ed seven percentage points for a
sterling .414 to date. Tommy
Dryaaa, 20-3- 9 atflelder. contin-ne- d

to cash In on his ability to
eat out Infield aits and moTed

up from fourth te second spot
during the week, boasting a ,42
average.

First Tea Bitters
- AB H Pet.

Gentzkow.i SD . . 19 9 .474
Dryaan, 220-3- 0 . 2i 12 .429
It. Singer, SD 24 .376
Beard. W ....... 31 11 .355
Nicholson. PM . . 18 6 .333
Gil more. 20-3- 0 . la 5 .333
French, PM . '. . 12 4 .333
J. Kelly. GE .. .. 22 7 .318
Comstockv 20-3- 0 22 7 .318
firk. PM - . . . . IS ' & .313

TwntT-Thlrt- T displaced the
Paper" Mill as the leading club
in team hitting, with a .259 av- -
erage. The Papermakers, who
led the leaguo at the conclusion
at the first week of play, sank
sown to fifth place with a .206,

;Square Deal moved up from
fourth to 'second, the Pheasants
stood still, In third and Waifs
moved from fifth to fourth.

Team Average
; Team Batting. Fielding

19-3- 0 -- 825 .919
Jquare Deal -.. -- 225 .910
3 olden Pheasant .216 .914
.'alts - 207 f .938

?aper Mill' - 206 -- 561
taKles ...... 199 .931

i While league officials at first
.bought to crowd the protested

THE
SYNOPSIS

When Ned Holdea stepped from
; Cae train at Bangkok. Siam, he

looked the typical American tour-
ist ea his first trip to the Orient.
Yet Holden, son of a devoted
Yankee mother and a zealous Amer-
ican missionary, had grown np in
Asia, Officially aa ethnologist, he
is actually a secret service' man
who helps 'maintain the white
man's peace1 over a million square

fmiles of savage country. Back from
a dangerous search for an Anna-mi- te

revolutionary, Holden plans a
. three months holiday. He meets
Virginia Griffin, attractive Ameri-
can girl from St. Louis, Missouri,
and tells her about the famous Em-
erald Buddha with a sacred dia-
mond la its forehead. Daniel Grif-
fin, noted Oriental art collector,

--and his secretary and Virginia's
fiance. Andre" Chambon, Join the
party; Holdea learns at the palace
that the Emerald Buddha has been
stolen from the temple. Revolution
may result if it cannot be recovered
before the Siamese winter festival
six weeks hence. Loath to under-
take the search since Virginia's
father, as a collector, is under sus--
pic ion, Holden finally consents to

- do so at the King's urgent request.
f CHAPTER V

Ned spent part of the following--

: Burning looking1 through archeo
logical records in the royal mu-
seum and libraries. There was one
sentence that he encountered, with
slight variations, again and again.
'Tiki rara and beautiful piece is
now believed to be fat the private col-
lection of Daniel Griffin, in St.

Some of his treasures he had
bought from Chinese war lords who
had taken the things as loot. Many
had simply disappeared from their
native depositories and failed to
show up again until Griffin cleared
them through American customs.
Although he had sever visited the
Laotian country, la interior Indo-Chin- a,

Laotian art seemed to be his
special fetish, And the Emerald
Buddha, with Its sacred diamond,
bad com out of that land!

But still he remembered a home-ty-apeaki- ng

Middl Westerner in
nusay linens. .

'

. .,'- -

At four o'clock Ned and old Koh-K-ea

were waiting in a friend's office
crass the street from the Royal

Oriental hotel. In Ned's pocket was
pasakey Ralston had supplied

this that unlocked the doors of
GriSSa's suites. Presently ho saw
GriAa and his daughter and secre-
tary rid away la a ear. She was
dressed in white, wore a little whit
hat with a perky brim, and carried
a white parasol. Ned cursed the
Emerald Bnddha from the Bo-tr-ee

t Nirvana.
Posting Ebh-Xe- n ss lookout, he

was soon standing in the empty cor-
ridor of the hotel, unlocking Grif-
fin's door with a steady hand. Cold-
ly, swiftly, he set about hi search.

As he had known beforehand,
there was no sign, of the Emerald
Baddha. GrifSn's single trunk was
unlocked: either innocence or cun-
ning, Ned could net tell which, At
the bottom of his laundry bag was
his only secret board two bottles
f cloudy liquid which Ned guessed

was Missouri corn whiskey. There
were a few letters in the brief case
which he scanned rapidly and r

j placed. '
.

He went next to Chambon's room.
It had been his lodging only for a
night or two, but already It bore the
faint but unmistakable imprint of a
complex, powerful personality. The
toilet articles on the dresser be-
longed to a French dandy, but there
was a businesslike big-caliber-

pistol under his pillow. Three hotel
pictures, la this c&s worse than
usual, bad been taken down and
stored behind the tub, but on the
reading table and stands were sev-
eral curios of great interest 'and
value: gifts from his employer's col-
lection. Among them wss a bronze
incense-burn-er of the Sung dynasty,
a small copper elephant that looked

Itfmk

thought rro
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Dressed up and no Place to
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am.there!5 a chance.
NOW. THty KE

FO MEN.

NEVER IT IS
HARD TO
WORK!
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W FUltApgLPrilA ATMLencs- -

14-inni- ng game between Wraitg
and the Paper Mill Into this
week's schedule, It was found
Wait's was already scheduled
for a pair during the week and
an additional game was consid-
ered too heavy ,a load.

Games this week are: Monday
night--Eagl- es vs. Square Deal;

STOLEN
By Edison Marshall

Laotian, and a jade altar group of
Buddha with attendant divinities.

There was a box of fine Havana
cigars on the table, and in a dark
corner of his closet a half-smok- ed

package of the cheapest, rankest
Burma cheroots.

In the meantime Ned had noticed
two photographs on the table. He
glanced at them carelessly, then
with a kind of stealth, as though he
feared their cardboard eyes could
read his thoughts. The picture that
interested him most was of a dis-ting- Tii

shed. Frenchman, the lapel of
his evening coat covered with deco-
rations; probably the vicomte's

V v (

Ned's flying hands stopped in
. . in th

father. So far, so good. But on th
nobleman's shirt-fron- t. Just over the
heart, was what first appeared to b
a red flyspeck. And then Ned saw it
was a tiny drop of red ink.

It took a good deal to shak Ned
Holden. One he had seen a four
foot pil of human heads In a re-m-ot

Chines market-plac- e, and
once, in upper Burma, he had arrived
tea minutes too late to stop a cruci-
fixion. But at th sight of a tiny ink
mark on a piece of cardboard, a
curious and intensely disagreeable
quiver shot across his scalp. This
was not honest blood, like that
ether. It flowed from no simple and
natural cans, such aa loot and em-
pire and th rivalry of the cods.
There was a secret her that might
not be good to solve.

Th other photograph was a poor,
dim likeness of a handsome dark
woman with tragic eyes,. Bat its
frame was a wonder-wor- k in carved
white jade. j

Ned went en I with his search.
Chambon's trunk was locked, but In
the key-ri- ng Balaton had borrowed
from the customs was a key to fit.
Apparently th trunk held nothing
of interest. . ? i

Walt! Ther was a tear in the
cloth lining; and. tucked into it, a
package of letters. Most of these
were lov letters by th sam girl-
ish hand. When Ned glanced at the
signature, the quick, smooth flow of
hi movements momentarily failed.
He stopped,' drew a long breath,
then coldly glanced over th lines.

Xa the packet was on document
of peculiar interest It was a loose
page of cheap French paper,
scrawled by a woman's hand. Hs
translated roughly:

. . . tired of ma and made me go
away. H is' not altogether to
blame tot this I look old al-
ready, and the Paris ladies are
young even at forty. But he has .

cou&ze aop urnt

.B ft m w rsV w

Golden Pheasant ts. 20-3- 0; Tuea-nig-ht

Parker's vs. Pade's; Wed-
nesday night Golden Pheasant
ts. Waifs, Paper Mill vs. Eagles;
Thursday night-20-- 30 ts. Square
Deal, Eagles vs. Waifs'. Friday,
night Dallas Girls vs. Pade-Barri-ck

Girls, a league team vs.
some outside competition.

GOD
hardly given me enough francs to
live on. I, whose ancestors were
great lords when his were chained
serfs in a field, can buy no per-fum- e,

no snails (yes, the word
was lvma$oru) let alone medicine.
And these are my last years.

You will avenge my wrongs, '

even as you avenge the fallen
heads. The time is soon now. You '

will hear the call and see th
glory. If Chow Se Veet . . .
- The letter ended as it began, in

mystery. Ned stood holding it in his
hand, as though he were trying to
feel with his delicate fingers what it
would not reveal to his eyes.

mid-si- r. He heard a rapid step
corridor.

H could not find th key but h
did receive a warning. It rang like
an alarm In the back of bis head.
Danger I That was what it said. It
stopped the whirl of his thoughts,
and sent him stealing on tiptoe to
the door.

Bo had blundered into a storm of
human passion. What If Chambon,'
with his black-fir- e eyes, should open
th door and find him, th letter in
his hand? Ned did not know, but
his imagination moved unpleas-
antly. - , ... !

He replaced th letter and locked
th trunk. Listening a moment, h
stole into Griffin's room and through
the aid door to the room beyond.
But h stopped on th threshold, ut-
most repugnance at this whole busi-
ness sweeping over him. Her was
Virginia's room.

Her merry little ghosts were In It
now. Windows wide open. A novel
and a box of candy beside th bed.
A pleasant disorder on the dressing-table- ,

A number of hats tried on
and discarded. A pair of dusty shoes
kicked off and lying where they fell.

But he went on with his search.
He peered into closets lifted rd

boxes. At last be paused
befor two wardrobe trunks. Must
he pry into these! It was like eaves-
dropping on a girl's secrets.

Grimly he knelt and began to try
the locks ... But just then his fly-i- ng

hands stopped in mid-ai- r, and
h threw up his head with a wild
movement, reminiscent of th 'sav-age folk of th hills. He heard arapid step In the corridor.

It wss Koh-Ke- n. Th old servant
paused at the door his light fingers
touched th panel then sped on.
Immediately behind him cam an-
other step co soft that only jungle-train-ed

ears could hear it. It also
stopped at the door, but did not pass
on . V. i .y. f

(To be continued.) t : ? j
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

tXIGETSICKORARE.IN-TROUBLi:-TMA- T --4COME OK ZERO -- HERE COMES
fan alt wc nrrrFD viirr ikj TREATED OS SWELL

0XIT LIKE THEV WAS OUR REALLYUaTll.TWECAR I5GOWE VtXJKMCWWE vf0k USED TO LIKE XXI WHEN EVERYTHING W9
SWELL - GO WHEN EVERYBOOy KEPT SAhfTRULY FOLKS AN"

PEOPLE LIKE VOU
WHEN NICE.-THEY WOMT I BURNED DOWN THE SCMOOLHOOSCAM'

STOP LIKIM6 VOCI,NO A4ATTB-- R' ROe38CD THE. SAIE-MRS. A
AM MR. MARTIN STUCK Uf

RLreK

J I I IA IJ Iv.1

It's Fox and Hounds for Casper

.i.
e'rr t. .. i

NA4-- LOST! I'M BROKH!
ALL OF MY FRIENDS WERE

CLEANED AND X DON'T

EM LIKE VTXI MORE THAN THE

Mtw,fV 4rJti

MR. PLUNKER TRICKED EVERY?
BODY TO MAKE A KILLING
FOR HIMSELF! HE PUBLICLY
BET ON HIS HORSE. WHILE
SECRETLY MB WAS BETTIN'

HEAVILY ON ANOTHER
HORSE IN THE RACE AND

WON AT

jmim
HIM"S

SUCH - '
mra '

wsw HArrula

xli ,

,V J r '

I THOUGHT IT WAS A THS
feUR8THlNT,50t BET
THS BANVCRCLL AND .

1 INFLUENCED ALL MY
JX I FRIENDS TO BET ON

,THE horse;,too !

Starring Popeye

s i
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TOOTS AND CASPER

ORACT --THAT BOSS OfWine I whekit overheard
HIM BETTIN& ON HrSYJVJN

HOfrsE iTHouwrr surs
THE hlAb WAS OUT TO

win:s iaa a s a

THB1BLE THEATRE
I AND NOW VV,nDEED (AH.

WMMT TO I GO RK3HT ' ?

MEET DEAA MM HE'S
LITTLE KING HAVING
SWcfcrtA v LUNCH

DARE FACB THEM NOW!
EVERYBODY f3
LOOKING FOR MS.

IT

7--ii

- And a Little Red Tons-tie- r

AMX OH.
GOT

not. 1 IV

SO THERE YOU ARE, I WHV.HttMS OUST
-t--- VDU CUTE I I THE SWEETEST

YfevL UTTLE H V UTTLE KING
UTfe TO-LO- H ON EARTH"

'Jkc rVsNG) V 5NT HIM? AINTTHIM


